Introduction would be more clear if the situation in Norway would be presented in separate paragraph. The sentence " Similar association between (page 2, line 43) is a little bit unclear. Page 2, line 16: It would be better to write about delivery routines or perineal manual protection techniques instead of risk factors Table 1 . birthweight: total percentage rates are over 100%. In the result section Table 2 was mentioned first and Table 1 was mentioned already in the methods section.
Methods: perineum protection technique would be descriped more clearly and please cite the accurate reference.
Statsitical methods: significant and borderline significant variable would be defined more detailed.
Page 9, line 32 figure 1 shows the figures of OASIS among the total population. The text and figure legend would be more detailed. 
REVIEWER

THE STUDY
The authors have set a very clear aim and have explained the rationale for the work and the setting in a lot of detail. I am aware that the authors have described their intervention in a previous publication. However, the methodology section would be complemented by providing more detail about the intensity of the training intervention, the frequency of updates, model of delivery and any measure for staff compliance.
The manuscript is well written and easy to follow, however, some paragraphs need further attention because the message they convey is vague (e. suggest the dotted lines representing CS rates would be removed because unlike all the other frequencies on the scale, they represent CS rates and not OASIS rates.
REPORTING & ETHICS
The authors did not mention consent or ethics. However, based on the nature of the study which can fit under a retrospective audit of practice at two time periods this issue might not be relevant. I suggest the authors clarify this in the manuscript.
GENERAL COMMENTS
I would like to commend the authors for undertaking this very important study.
VERSION 1 -AUTHOR RESPONSE
Reviewer: Sari Räisänen Lecturer, PhD Savonia University of Applies Sciences Finland
Main outcome measure was not defined in the abstract. Statistical analyses are under the wrong title.
Reply:
We agree that the main outcome measures were not well presented in the abstract, and in the revised manuscript these are now presented more in detail. The format of the abstract follows the instructions for authors in BMJ Open, with no subtitle for statistical analysis.
There were not any note about approval or ethics of the study.
The comment on ethical approval is submitted separately; following the instructions for authors in BMJ Open, the ethical approval should not be included in the body text of the manuscript, but will appear after the manuscript body text in the publication.
The results of the intervention program are impressive, and the paper should absolutely be published in the present journal. However, I have some minor comments.
Response;
We are grateful for this positive evaluation.
Introduction would be more clear if the situation in Norway would be presented in separate paragraph.
The sentence " Similar association between (page 2, line 43) is a little bit unclear. Page 2, line 16: It would be better to write about delivery routines or perineal manual protection techniques instead of risk factors
Reply:
We thank for this suggestion for improvement. The Norwegian situation is now presented in a separate paragraph. The unclear sentence is reformulated and moved to discussion section. Table 1 . birthweight: total percentage rates are over 100%. In the result section Table 2 was mentioned first and Table 1 was mentioned already in the methods section.
Reply:
The errors in the percentage rounding are corrected.
In the methods section we use subtitles commonly used in BMJ, and under the subtitle "Comparison of groups" we would like to present the study population by referring to Table 1 in order to describe the entire study population. We hope this can be an acceptable way to present the study groups. We think it is important to present the study populations during the two time periods, in order to show that the changes in patient characteristics were very small between the two time periods.
Reply: Description of the perineal protection method was already described in the methods section, under the subtitle "Intervention programme", but the description is now more detailed.
Reply: More details are added, the P-value is described.
Page 9, line 32 figure 1 shows the figures of OASIS among the total population. The text and figure legend would be more detailed.
We have reformulated the Figure legend and it is now more detailed and informative. Competing interests: I lead active research programme in relation to Childbirth related perineal trauma. In view of that I collaborate with one of the authors of this paper (KL) on research projects and hands on training workshops. I have participated in the development of second degree perineal repair hands on training simulator. i receive a small royalty fee for the sales of this model. This fee is managed by a university affiliated office of research and enterprise and is directed to fund Women's Health related research.
Reply: Unfortunately, we did not measure staff compliance, but we arranged discussion groups for all midwives and physicians. In these discussion groups all members of the staff were able to speak about their feelings about the need for change in working methods. We observed a resistance to the required change in working methods among the midwives at the start of this process, but after experiencing a reduction in occurrence of perineal injuries, the whole staff is now enthusiastic to continue and further improve their manual delivering skills. Among the doctors, no resistance was observed at all from the start of the training programme. As suggested by the reviewer, the training intervention is now described in more details.
The manuscript is well written and easy to follow, however, some paragraphs need further attention because the message they convey is vague (e.g. Page 12 lines 12-16 and page 17 lines 7-20). OASIS stands for Obstetrics Anal Sphincter Injuries not injury. I also suggest the authors use the abbreviation throughout after the explanation of the abbreviation.
Reply: Thank you for pointing out unclear presentation of information. The sentences with vague information are reformulated and corrections are done as suggested.
The results are presented in a lot of detail. Figure 1 appears twice. I suggest the dotted lines representing CS rates would be removed because unlike all the other frequencies on the scale, they represent CS rates and not OASIS rates.
The CS rates are removed from the figure (as they are clearly described in the results section). The figure legend is revised accordingly. Figure 1 appears only once, but is referred to several times in the manuscript.
